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.'Inertia. u~~challer~gerl. proi~~otes careless t;hilo.~o~111!; " 
-R. Bucknlil~ster Fuller. "Fluid Geograph!: a 
Priizlerfor the .Airocea~l Kbrld"' 

R. Buckminster Fuller's appearance on the cover of Time magazine 
in Januai?; 1964. ~vitli a geodesic dome for a heat1 and surrounded 
11:- the artifacts of his career, presents us wit11 a colllplicatetl figure. 
for the ~rorks displa!-ed fall into an a~rk~vartl intermediate range 
between visionarj- schemes and historical artifacts. Evidence of 
Fuller's earl!- career. notabl!- the D!-masion Car and Houses of the 
1920s and 1930s. seem quite out of place in the contest of the 
geodesic domes. tensegrity structures, and streaking. futuristic jets 
filling the rest of the frame. Particularly the car, ~vhose develop- 
ineilt and spectacular deiilise hankruptetl Fuller entirel!- in 1936 
reminds us of the striking discontinuit!- between Fuller's pre- and 
post-war ~vork. 

Such an apparent inconstancy between these two careers-Fuller 
as the Dymaxion American and as the Geodesic Guru-points to- 
~vard a futltlamental prohlenl in understanding his career ant1 life 
as a ~rhole. B711ile architectural historians have tended to dismiss 
his later work as anti-architectural. his tlisciples have appeared 
unrvilling to criticall!- assess his earlier work. or to meaningfull!- 
relate his output to contemporary culture. As I hope to demon- 
strate. it is precisely the reconciliation of these two nlodes that 
presents Fuller in the most sympathetic light. B>- understanding 
his T\-ork as transitional. that is. placed bet~reen the objectivism of 
the Machine Age and the s!-steniatization of the post-war era. one 
can see Fuller as more deeplj- rooted in the coilception of architec- 
ture as a responsive entit!- to changing technological culture than 
most designers of his time. 

GEODESIC THEMES IN THE DYMAXION PROJECTS 

Fuller's career through KWII was aliliost entirely devoted to the 
twin precepts of his D!-namic hlasitllunl concept-speed and effi- 
c.ienc!-. Rooted in his earl!- experience with naval aviation trials. 
and in the fi~lallcial failure of the Stockade building system he 
proposed with his father-in-law. the projects of 1927-46 reflect an 
almost pathological desire to transfor111 the medieval nature of the 
construction industry. The earl?- 4-D house, later dubbed the 
D!-maxion. was Fuller's tllost conlplete pairing of naval and aero- 
nautical design with donlestic accommodation. "Technology."' he 
~vould later write. "advances far inore rapidly at sea" (1). Fuller's 
obsession ~vith structural efficiency. here translated into a central 
mast xvith guy wires supportiilg hesagonal floor and ceiling plates. 
was a neat restatement of nautical a~lt l  airship engiileering princi- 
pals. in ~\,liiclz weight was a primary concern. 

Fi3, 1. Time .Ifc~pazilie. Jaliirail- 10. 1964 



Fis. 2. R. B. Fuller. J f i ~ ~ i n ~ u r ~ ~  D j n ~ a . ~ i o ~ ~  Home. 1929. 

The equation of tlie d~selling with air and sea vessels was to hare 
two profound effects 011 Fuller's developn~eat,  in addition to a com- 
pelli~lg visual i~lfluence on his work. First. the liotion of a floating 
structure. buoyant in a fluid air or water ocean. became a major 
interest. Based in part on his knowledge of airship trials at sea in 
the 1920s. Fuller began to equate the liquid ocean ~vi th  the atmo- 
sphere-what he would come to refer to as  the "Airocean". Early 
sketches of the Dj-masion vehicle reveal this intent-filled \\-it11 
11uo!-ant gas. the earl!- version of the car would have complemented 
the mobile c1elivei-y of the accompa~~!-iiig Dymasion House hy com- 
bining flotation and jet thrust illto a n  '-omaimedium" transport. 

A second vital ramification of this shipllandl. airlocean equation 
was the idea of a transportational network. originally based in 
Fuller's kilo\$-ledge of shipping lanes and oceanic geograph!; The 
suggested transportation of the earl!- 4-D tower via airship (later 
replaced I)!- solne~rhat  more feasible aircraft deliver!. in  the 
Dymasion House) reveals the first proposal of a global delivery 
i ie t~vork.  No longer constrailled hy ra i l s  o r  road~vays.  t h e  
omnimedium transports of Fuller's earl!- career were largely inforlned 
b!- the free movenients of trans-oceanic shipping and flight. This 
realization that the ~vorld was nlovillg from '-wire to ~vireless" and 
"track to trackless" was to have a profouild influence on his later 
production. in ~vhich the masimization of the economic and social 
viability of tlie earth's sui-face would heconle paramount (2). 

The traditional vie.\$- of Fuller's career holds that tlie culnliilation of 
this "D!-masion" period came with the Eicliita House of 1944-46. 
This project. u~ltloubtedl!- one of his best kno~vn and the one that 
placed him closer to the itleal of the industrialistlarchitect than 
an!- other. does appear to neatl!. sum up the D!-maxion pl~ilosophy 
ant1 aesthetic, and to esse11tial1~- clear the slate for Fuller's postn-ar 
geotlesic investigations. Proposed to the Beechcraft Company. the 
'Kichita House conihined Fuller's interest in the efficient!. of aero- 
nautical structures ancl materials T\-it11 a new found interest in  the  
efficient!- of assernljl!-. The resulting package ~ r o u l d  ha\-e been 
neatl!- transportal~le any\$-here in  the U.S.. a s  evitlencetl h!- a 
"D!-maxion Iiitlustrial StrategJ- Map" tlerired h!- Fuller I~asetl on 
distances fro111 production facilities (3). For Fuller. the ohvious 
comparison to his apparentl!. inevitahle success was the failure of 
the industr!. to accept his earlier "Stockade" building s>-stem. and 
the light~reight construction of the Richi ta  House can he seen 
as a powerful challenge to traditional hearing construction (4). In 
fact. the House was a professional and conceptual dead end for 
Fuller-panicked on the eve  of its mass production. Fu l le r  
tlela!~ed the project b!- requiring nelr studies of the processes in- 
volved and tlie project collapsed. It ~ ~ o u l t l  instead fall to a radical 
transforniation of the House's stretched skin. conlbined wit11 the  
global geometr- of Fuller's Airocean concept. to fulfill his hopes 
of combining transport and light\\-eight stl-uctures into a commer- 
ciall!- successful s!-stem. 

Fig 3. R. B. Fullel: Kchi ta  House. l9d.5. Fi11a1 niodel. 

T H E  DYMAXION MAP AND T H E  TRANSITION T O  
GEODESICS 

The seeds of Fuller's later success hat1 in  fact. hy the time of the  
Sl icl~i ta  House debacle. already been so~vii in a n  often overlooked 
project for a "D!-masion Map." published 11:- Life ~nagaziiie in  1942. 
It was this exercise in cartography. rather tliail the niore popular- 
ized Wichita House. that tru1~- indicated the trallsition on Fuller's 
part from the mechanical paradig111 of his earlier. "Dymasion" 



projects to the net~vork models of Geodesics. Fuller's map involved 
a comprehe~lsive vielr of the Earth's surface. free from distortion. 
that ~vould elilliiilate the hierarchy of polar-oriented projections. 
Traditional cartograph!- had projected landniasses onto map plaiies 
from a single point. usuallj- the Eart11.s center. with the result that . - 

distances and shapes awa! from the point of' tangency hetween the 
mapping surface a~lt l  tlie Ealth's sphere \\-ere necessaril!- ctistorted. 
hdditioi~all!; the classic projections such as the Mercator were 
often laid out to suit political. rather than geographical. hierar- 
chies. For pre-twentieth centur!- travel and na\-igation. these pro- 
jections had sufficetl. To Fuller. lio~\-ever. the>- represented out- 
dated technolog!- ant1 an archaic. 1~ester11-centered  vie^\- of global 
ecollomics. "The ~rorlcl's land n~asses." he lrrote. were now "a one- 
I\-orld island at the hottom of the air-ocean" (5) .  Mariners could 
traverse the sky-oceans as well as those of the sea. necessitating 
recognition of the geometrically efficient great-circle routes of air 
transport. The great circle was to fuiitlame~itall!- alter the ec.onomic 
geography of the planet. placing a novel importance on the Polar 
Regions as air traffic routes between the l~emisplieres-thus ren- 
dering the hlercator projection and si~llilar cartographic artifacts 
obsolete. Fuller described the problem usiilg a typically militan- 
esample: 

"People are leariling that 'r-ia the .hrth Pole' i.s the shortest 
great circle dista~ice fro111 rlnierica's r~iirlst to tlie center of1~opu- 
latio~i of the world. But rc-he11 people rr-ere toltl that K1ran.a 
repi-ese~~ted the first ~ziajorgaiii ill tlie clirectioil of Tok!.o. they 
n-ere riot well enougl~ I-ersecl iri  their geography to realize that a11 
a ~ ~ ~ ~ o u ~ ~ c e n ~ e ~ i t  that the Afari~ies had take11 t l ~ e  Xorth Pole n-ould 
have put the hilitedstates closer to Tokyo b ce~lter: and that the 
,lfari~~es n-ere actuallr-furtl~erfIn~zi Tokyo tliaii Cliicago is fro111 
L O I I ~ O I I "  (6). 

Fig, 4, R. 8. Fuller. D!-l~laxioli -4irocean Ilbrld. 1956 r-ersiol~ based or1 
iro,~aherlro~~al geonletr!: 

The original Dymasion Map consistetl of a series of linked squares 
ant1 triangles. each ~r i th  sides of 3600 nautical miles. When folded 
together. these shapes created a rough approsirnation of a sphere. 
Aithin each facet was a locall!- projected image of the earth's sur- 
face. such that a folded map ~vould approxiluate the appearance of 
a globe. T h e n  u~ifolded. the map preseiited in two dimensions a 
usahle represeiltatioil of the earth's surface without the distortio~ls 
or cultural focus of traditional cartography Because each projec- 
tion I\-as '.local". or centered on one facet of the map. no point on 

the globe would have been more than 2600 miles all-a! from a point 
with colamon tangency to both the map and the earth's surface. In 
the hlercator. the poles-according to Fuller the ~liost itllportant 
areas in the nexv Airocean ~vorld-\\-ere in fact an infinite distance 
alraj- from the tangent line of the equator. and therefore infinitel!- 
distortetl. Tlze hlap had the ddditional at]\-ar~tagt of ib.lgpi.itj!ig the 
graphic equivalellce of all glohal regions. opening ui, the polar 
areas of the great circle routes to proper geographic uildersta~~ding. 

The D!-aiasion Map's importance as a transitional work in Fuller's 
career lies not only in its cartographic clarity. ho~rever. hut also in 
the dual nature of its conception. Derived from his ohsessiolls wit11 
naval and aeronautical technolog!-. yet containing ~vithin it the 
seeds of the sphericallfaceted grometr!- of geotlesics. the equation 
of the vehicular. fluid ocean ~vorld to the al~stract realnis of math- 
ematicall!- derived net~rorks marks the fundalnental revelatioil of 
Fuller's career. A-hereas design experiments in fluid motion had 
previously been coilfined to the streamlining exercises of Ra!-mond 
Loe~ry. Norman Be1 Geddes. et al. the recogilitio~i of tlie glohal 
Airocean net~rork itself as a priman- model for architectural pro- 
duction nloved Fuller from the visual. stylistic realm illto the 
mathematical. The revelatioils contained in this project forced 
Fuller to drop his esercises in comparativel>- visceral. industrial 
metaphors. and to pursue ~ r h a t  ~roul(1 I~ecome his niost end~~r i i ig  
series of project. KO longer based in visual or nretaphorical com- 
parisoils to fluid vessels. the Geodesic artifacts reveal instead a 
consuming interest in the abstract. mathematical imperatives such 
vessels represented 011 a global level for architecture. urban plan- 
ning. ant1 design. 

Fig 5 Dl nla.xiol1 IJap Patent. 1946 shor~ illg facets of '  spherr alonp great 
circle mute.<. 



It was during a studio at Black Mountain College in 1948 that 
Fuller first attempted a "great circle dome", or a structure rvhose 
load healing members took the forin of a sphere's arra!-ed circumfer- 
ences. By bellding flat strips into circles. and attachiilg them at a 
series of geometricall!- deterinined vertices. Fuller hoped to dem- 
onstrate the potential for creating spherical for111 out of linear mem- 
I~ers, eliminating the need for coillples fabrication of curved com- 
ponents. This idea was an imperfect transforlnation of tlle D!-lnaxion 
hlap illto built form. for TL-hile it adopted tlie geograplzicall!- inter- 
esting great circle concept 011 ~rhich  tlie xras partly based. it 
failed to match the Map's concept of an efficiently faceted sphere. 
Instead. the first tlome's attempt to use bent linear elellleiits to 
acliiex-r a spherical fomi substitutetl geometrical logic for struc- 
tural. and the result was a predictable collapse of the entire 45-foot 
structure up011 prese~ltatioli to the school. The "great circle'' mem- 
hers. simple venetian blinds. lacked the structural depth neces- 
sary to withstand the gravity and bending forces introduced by the 
spherical geometr!; and when the scaffolding was removetl. the 
sphere simply folded in upon itself (7). 

Fuller was to co~lst i-~~ct  or propose a series of transitiollal dollies 
bet~veei~ 1949 and 1955 that corrected the mistaken structural 
assuinptio~ls of the first great circle dome. The secret lay in Fuller's 
gradual realizatioil that the great circle geometi?. essentiall!. pro- 
viding statically inefficient linear members, could he refined by a 
system of panelized. triailgulated facets that ~vould enable the en- 
tire surface of a spherical co~istructioll to perform structurall!: Both 
gravit!- and point-live loads ~vould be transferred throughout this 
s!-stem. ~vitli tremendous redundancy achieved silnp1~- b!- the iium- 
her and distribution of panels. The completed dome would there- 
fore act as a monolithicall!- static shape, though with a fraction of 
the weight, as each panel ~vould substitute a trio of lightweight 
linear members for a heavier, planar panel. Such a construction 
~rould also proride a unique efficiency in that the structure and 
enclosure could occupy the salne space, eliminating the need to 
allolv separate areas for frame and cladding. 

Fuller's first series of doines confirined the parallel development of 
the geometrical and geographical inteilts of the Dymaxion Map. 
Bet~veeii 1950 and 1955. Fuller led studios at several universities 
in which the stated program was the coastmction of a "geoscope". 
or a sphere onto wllich the shapes of coiiti~ients ~rould be pro- 
jected. When placetl sucli that the locale of the geoscope was 
aligned verticall!- under the night sky. an observer could stand 
rr-ithin the structure and b!- looking towards any part of the globe 
see a portion of the celestial sphere as it ~vould he seen at that site 
at that moment. Plans for a 200' diameter public geoscope across 
the East River from the United Nations were drawn up by Fuller. in 
~vhich military recoinlaissallce ~+?ould have pla!-ed a unique peace- 
time role. geileratiiig precise imagen- for displa!- on the inap (8). 
The image of the aircraft in this scenario. caught between mechani- 
cal fuilctiol~s of the cameraJairframe and electronic locatioil find- 
ing nlethods is a compelling one. as it demonstrated Fuller's grow- 
ing I-acillatio~i regarding contemporan- vehicular technolog!-. 

GEODESICS AND FULLER'S LATER PHILOSOPHY 

The migration of the Geotlesic Dome through both industrial and 
corporate culture in the 1950s and 60s provides a neat ovei~iew of 
Fuller's relationship to the burgeoning military-intiustrial comples 
during the era. Initiall!; his vork at hlIT drew the interest of the 
Arm!-. TI-110 asked him to c a r n  out a series of experiments involviilg 
portable shelters. The easy assembly of'the domes in question. and 
their light weight. made them ideal choices for tlle purpose. as the!- 
could he air-tlropped via helicopter and assembled quickly b!- 
infanti?- in a coinbat situation. These trials led to the dome's ulti- 
mate test. in the role of a portable aircraft hangar. Images of these 
trials. in ~vhich helicopters lifted donles out of aircraft carriers. fle~u 
then1 across ocean and surface terrain. depositetl thein on site. and 
then landed and taxied into them. were the public's first i~ltroduc- 
tion to the Domes. They were compelling enough on their own to 
launch Fuller's career as a Geodesic guru. and the realization of the 
air-deliaen- method. sonle thirt>- !-ears after the 4-D house proposal 
and o111y a decade after the 'Kichita House fiasco relilaiiled a POTI-- 
erful illustration for Fuller late into his life. 

Fig 6. li1ital-r. test of Geodesic Donie. ca. 1954 

Geodesic do~nes were actuall!- installed TL-orldxvide as the enclo- 
sure of choice along the United States' Distant Earl>- Karllillg elec- 
tronic warfare front. The spherical for111 of the dolnes provided 
maximum structural transparent!- for radar devices sca~iilillg the 
arctic sky for illcoming Soviet missiles. and the ability to fl!- these 
doines into remote, often-mountainous regions suited the concept 
perfectl!.. While the commissio~~ of several dozen structures in this 



project realized Fuller's concepts of global. great circle delivei7-. 
structural efficiency. slid Inass production, the espoiieiitially in- 
creasing technology of the ICBhl and  the parallel development of 
global radar s>-stems also fouild a visual all!- i11 the abstract image - 
of these doines seen against stark arctic. lantlscapes. Their role in 
tlie popular perception of the Cold Ear. inclutling a l~rief appear- 
ance in Stanley Kubrick"s Dr. Straneelox-e. portrayed Fuller's great- 
est achievement as a purel!- militail- adx-ance. an association from 
~vhich lze \iould graduall!. distance liin~self. 

Fuller foulltl instant success in tlie cirilian milieu as well. Perhaps 
tlze greatest s i ~ ~ g l e  acliieve~iient of tlie Geodesic conc,ept was the 
coiistiuctioii in  1957 of tlie Ui~ion Tank Car Dolile in Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana. The s t i ~ ~ c t u r a l  efficient!- of the dome was here tlemoii- 
strated to tlramatic. effect h!- a 384-foot clear span. larger than the 
previous record spans of St. Peter's in  Ronie and the Pantlieon. By 
this time. a 100-foot travelling version of the dome had made its 
first espositionar!- appearance. tleliveretl h!- a single DC-4 to a 
trade fair in  Afghanistan. aiid erected in  untler 48 hours. The 
function of symholic enclosure for ecoliolnic and cultural exhibits 
x a s  to l~ecome the Donie's most enduring legacy. pai?icularl!- at 
Expo 6 7  in aiid in a largel!- fhrgotteii proposal for covering the 
1964 Worlcl's Fair in New York with a ~iiile-wide dome covering 
nearlj- 650 acres (9). 

Fig. ; R. 6. Fullel: Geodesic Donlr Pateilt Docume~~t. 1954. 

One might expect that Fuller. age 6 5  at the tilne of his 1959 ap- 
pointment at Southern Illinois Uiiiversit!-. ~vould have been con- 
tent to enjoy the long-overdue success of his iiiclustrial vision. 
Instead. he actuall!- accelerated his theoretical production througli- 
out tlie 1960s aiid into the 1970s. during ~vhich  he proposed his 
most challenging schemes yet. In 1962. while on a visiting profes- 
sorship at Haivard Fuller noted that it was a year 

". . .of tra~lsitioll ofconlprel~eiisil-e tec.h~lolog-frolll d17- 1a11d into 
sea anrl into sk!; fro111 risihle to ill~.isil~le. because nlore-with- 
lessillg; through transistors. a~etallurg:~; che1nisti;v. electro~lics. 
a ~ l d  ato~liics trailsfers all basic colltrols to inr,isil~le raliges " ( 1  0). 

It is to Fuller's great credit tliat. having served as  self-appointecl 
super\-isor of humankind's transition into an industrialized societ!: 
he so quickl!- recognizetl the massive paradigm shift tliat occurred 

in the 1960s. The advent of electronic computing. tlie esponential 
advancelnei~t of vehicular arid infrastructural teclinologies. ant1 
the growing presence of satellite-fed ~rorldwide coiiililuiiicatioiis 
networks all forced Fuller to radicall!- alter his thesis of DJ-namic 
hlasimization. Pr~viousl!- concerned primari1~- xrith econonlic and 
protluctioii ef'i'icic~nc!. lir now eiiiharketl o11 a series of project: 
~vhich pushed soi ial ant1 ecological factors to the forefront. agaiii 
seeing his commissioned site a s  the entire planet. hut llolr under- 
standing that site a s  far 1110re than the profit-linketl vectors of his 
D!-masion Strateg!. and Map. The continuing epheliieralizatioil 
antl glol~al  d i s t r ib~~t ion  of geotlesic structures was matched, 011 

Fuller's part. b! a x\-illiiigness to envision the planet as a collectioii 
of dispersetl data points-connectetl to. 11ut not full!- represented 
h!; tlze sliippi~ig ant1 transport links of his c,artographic projects. 
Toward this end. it is possible to see his post-1960 work as  a vision 
of a Geodesic ~vorltl rather than a D!-mazion one. in ~vhich  the 
deterministic vectors of infrastmcture and capital were to give way 
to a 11011-hierarchical. ultimately efficient net~vork of distribution 
for economic and physical resources. The instantaneity of elec- 
tronic communication. couplet1 xvitli rapid ad\-ances in air-ocean 
transport. shrunk tlie glohe of "spaceship earth" even as  Fullerb 
geodesic spheres were espaiidiiig their scale ant1 dispersion. 

The vision of a resource-engineered "spaceship earth". in ~ v l i i c l ~  
locally dependent communities coulcl rel!- on the responsil~le eilgi- 
neeri~ig of other sites for their olvn benefit. was a succiiict state- 
ment of the "think global. act local" mantra of the burgeoning 
eiiviroamental movement. Intriguingl!; the militan-industrial coiii- 
ples, once his primary source and client. came to 1,e in  Fuller's 
lililld the fundanlental evil of American societ!; tlie major source of 
n~aterial waste and resource inequality in  the world. In response to 
this inefficient!; Fuller proposed a mi1itar~--st!-le assault on su11- 
standard living conditions throughout the globe. introducing the 
idea of Q'orld-Gaming. or the mathematical modeling of all avail- 
able inventon- and distributioii methods. as  a counterforce to esist- 
ing conditions: 

'2 vast or-erabuildai~ce of this.. .cosmic ener,q iillco111e is  11011- 

techilicall!- ililpoulldable and  tlistril~utal~le to hunlanity h ~ - p r e s -  
eiltl!- X-IIOII-n techllolo,qr: K e  are 11ot allon-ed to enjor- this 
hecause.. .gar-er~lmei~t bureaucracies a~lcl. .  .big husi~less  can't 
find a n7a!- ofputting aleters I>etn-ee~~ these cos~llic energ-  sources 
allcl Earth's passeligers, so    lo thing is clo11e allout it. " (1 1 )  

Fuller's later philosophy can be usefull!- broken tlo~vn into three 
distinct arguments encompassiiig the relationship bet~veeii tecli- 
nology. architecture. and society- the importance of a uiiiversall\- 
scaled consciousness. the 11o~+- recollfigurerl cultural antl tecliliical 
inlperatives of ephemerality and velocit!; antl the demand tliat all 
"design" achieve denionstrahle socio-objective performance. 

The lliost immediate point of this trinit! is that of universalit!. 
Based on Fuller's co~itinuiiig obsession with global geometry. tlie 
col~ceptioii during the 1960s of a planetary architecture was sym- 
l~o l ic  of the cultural revelation that the entire planet could h e  
considered a site for inteiventioa. Global ii~terdependence n auld 



lead. inevitabl!; to the environmental colon! approach inherent in 
Fuller's so-called "giaiit projects": 

"Tocla!- the riorlcl is nl? 11acX-yard. 'K3rr.e clo ~ o u  lir-eY'and 
'Khat are you? 'are j~ro~ressir-el~-less sensil~le questioils. Ilir-e oil 
earth at present. a i d  I don't ki~orc- n-hat I an]. I X-i~on- that I an1 
not a categon: I an1 not a thing-a no~ln.  I see111 to b e  a r.er.11. an 
er-olutioilanprocess-all integral functiml o f  the unit-erse "(12). 

The idea of the humail populatioil as a SJ-stem of "verbs 011 earth" is 
a compelling one. as it implies not onl!- a glohal call to ecological 
actioi~. hut also all intricate realization of the geodesic netxrork on 
an illfinitel!- refined. but planetary scale. The dissemination of 
humanit>- as agents of' positix-e change. each represeiitiilg a point of 
action on a geodesic "Strateg>- Map" recalls the ultra-efficient mesh 
of global coloiiizatioii proposed h!- the Q7ichita House. Here. though. 
such a non-hierarchical orgailizatioii displays po~reifull!- the sea 
change in Fuller's politics. as it s imulta~ieo~~sl)  pioposecl tlie inter- 
dependence and independeilce of iiidividuals in a global s~ stem. 

Fuller's post-1945 work also advanced the two Dyniasion llotioils 
of ephelileralizatioil and ve1ocit~- to~rards new levels of societal 
engagement. His earlier projects had focused 011 ligl~t~veight archi- 
tecture as a pure goal of structural perforlliaiice and 011 speed as a 
factor in the eco~iolrlic viahilit!. of the D!-maxioii deliven- systems. 
However. after 1945 these ideas hecanie linked in the realm of the 
subatomic. which Fuller adopted as a basis for an entirely new 
s!-iithesis of his earlier ~uorld views with coiltemporan- achieve- 
ments in plij-sics. %hile Fuller had, at best. an incomplete uiider- 
staildiilg of relativity. its metaphors of constant velocity and flus 
had profound implications for his architecture. Relativit!. pro- 
posed a post-Ne~vtoniai~ world, in which the stuff of matter was to 
be relentlessly questio~led, leading to tlie dismissal of statics as a 
useful tool in theoretical physics. In Fullerns 1970 essa!; "hrclii- 
tecture as Suh-Ultra Illvisible Realit!.", he proposed what he salt- as 
the ultimate coilsequences of relativity in the physical world: 

"Despite the fact that they fool theinsel~es into believiilg so. 
humans do not build structures n ~ t h  materials. As non iilforined 
13j our electro-inagnetic spectrum discor~eries. we inust recog~uze 
that man assembles r.isible nlodule structures 11-ith sub-r isihle 
rnodule atomic er-ents. Phj-sics has failed to discor-er solids. or 
continuous surfaces. or straight lines. or ail!- solid materials. 
Ph!-sics has cliscor-ered only kinetic events. There are no 
things .'(I 3). 

The transition of the physical world fro111 "things" to "kinetic events" 
implied not only a nelc conception of matter. but also a translation 
of the models upon vhich architecture liligl~t he based. 111 projects 
such as the Mallhattail Dome. for example, Fuller suggested that 
the eleniellts of such a structure 111ight be reduced in proportioil to 
such a great estent that the!- \vould become inlisible. Illore in the 
real111 of energy links than actual structural members. 

F i .  8 R. B. Fullel: h y ) o s a l  for Ilidtor~ n Ika~~lldttdl~ Do~lie. 1960. 

The ends toward which these adva~ices were to be applied could be 
iloile other than the benefit of the world's populatioii as a 1vliole. 
and the idea of a socio-objective performance standard for archi- 
tecture is \\-hat elevated Fuller's thought above mainstream debates 
over tech~iolog!- and society in the 1960s. Amidst such prodigals 
as Peter Cook and the =Irchigram group. or the "drop out" geodesic 
dome coiliiiiu~~ities of the era. Fuller's developing theory on the 
potential for eilgagellieilt with society b!- an architecturall!- pro- 
duced economic efficient!- stood as a powerful challenge. Struc- 
tural and productio~lal ephemeralit!- were. in his vie~v, necessary to 
provide the masimum benefit to the populatio~~ with minimum use 
of resources-"more with lessing." or the economic use of both 
'nouiis' and 'verbs'. Resources on a sliri~lking globe. Fuller rea- 
soned. must also be shrinking. and the continued povei-t! of third 
~rorld citizens (even. as he pointed out. in the U.S.) became his 
guiding cause. 

One of the consequences of Fuller's socio-objective conceril was 
his rejection of the rnilita1~-industrial comples. a complete turn of 
allegiance from his work through the late 1950s. Much as Corhusier 
had proposed an "aerial assault" on urban issues throughout the 
1920s. Fuller in the 1960s proposed a redirection of militan- effort, 
or 1'1iat he terlilecl "Rrorld Kar Gaming" into the global distribution 
of income aiid resources-the concept of '*World Garnilig." The 
transition from "weapoiln-" to "livingn-". as  Fuller put it. ~sould 
free up enough resources that "all humanity ~vould llave the optioii 
of heco~iiiiig enduringly successful" (14). 

It is testaruelit to Fuller's all-ei~compassing visioii of .Spacesl~ip 
Earth' that. as his design projects were becollli~ig progressivel!- 



larger. approacliiilg a gloljal scale. h e  was simultaneousl!- promot- 
ing coiisciousiless oil a sub-atomic level. His activist philosoph>- 
was a neat analog!- to Einstein's equation of physical matter with 
energ!; and this comparison providetl an intriguing collclusioll to a 
career tliat liatl ohsessivel!- cluestions of matter. velocit!-. 
and energ!; From his earlier fascination ~riili  arcllitecture on a 
vehicular scale. through his  coiiceptioll of the D!-lnasion Fbrltl as  
a s!-stem of ephemeral net~vorks. to his realization that the material 
T\-orld was actuall!- ecluivalent to the ~vorltl of ellerg!; Fuller's tliought 
paired architecture not wit11 artistic movelnents. hut rather with the 
a1)stractions of tlleoretical ph!-sics ant1 the ahsolute rfalities of the 
glol~al ecoi~om!-. That these scientific al~stractions w r e  to be em- 
plo!eti towards social. distinct11 anti-political ends reflects the 
n~aturit! of his tliougl~t through tlie 1960s (13). 

Fuller's transition fro111 tile "D!-maxion American" to a sociallj- con- 
cenled. glol~al sustenance engineer. provides us with a model for 
arcllitectural protluction tliat continues to have validit>- in contem- 
porarJ- dehate. The considered use of techilological innovation as  
a method for tlistrih~~tiiig or consen-ing scarce resources is  \\-ell in  
line with t\vent!--first centur!- concerns. ancl suggests a powerful 
example for production in toda?-'s digital climate. B!- traiisfor~iiiilg 
his production from the hardware-based Dymasion House. through 
such resource engineering projects as  the A-ichita House. and into 
the realm of globally respoiisihle efforts. Fuller's I\-orld vie\\- of 
liumankiiid's relationships to itself ant1 to its received site matured 
co~ltinually. The energetic geometries of the Dymarion Map pro- 
vided the ke!- turning point in  his career, allo~ving the ~nathemati- 
cal efficieilc!- of his life's work to take into account tlie global 
situations of substandard housing, food. etc. The coupling of intel- 
lectual productio~i with the recogilitioll of actual global situatioiis 
should give pause to cui-reilt practitioilers and theoreticians. as  it 
suggests a ~rorld~vide responsibility and ellgagelllent be!-ond that 
~ r h i c h  the field currently appears ~ri l l ing to ackno~rledge. 

NOTES 

'R. Guckminster Fuller. --Fluit1 Geograph!, a Prinrer for tlie Airocean 
Korltl ." Zort11 Carolina Sta te  School of De.-ign Jot~rllal (1954) :  42. 
(Oripinall! printed in dnlr r ican 1-eptune. Apr~ l .  1944 and included in 
James hleller. T l ~ e  Buckminster Ftrlle~. Reader). 

'-'The Dymaxion .imerican." T i n ~ r  (January 10. 1964): 47. 

'Robert Sn!der. Bucknlinstrr Fullen an -lutohiographical .lIonologue/Sce- 
nario iNI-C: St. Rlartill's Press, 1980): 33. 

'R. Buckminster Fuller. --'Designing A New Industr!." in RIellel: James, ed. 
T11e Buckn~ i l~s t r r  Fuller Reader ihliddleses: Pellgi~in. 1970): 83. 

'.'The Dyuaxion American." op. cit. 49. 

b-'Flu~d Geogr'aplix. a Pr~rner  for the A~rocean Prorld." op clt -47 

'RIartin Pa~vle!-, Design Hel-r~es: R. Bucl\nlillster Fullel. (Lontlon: Harper- 
Collins. 1990). Fuller cliaracteristirall! turned this near tlisaster into a 
positive outconie. al~nouncing tliat the studio had. in fact. demonstsated 
the inherent safrt! in the concept-the collapse had been slol\ e n o u ~ h  
to allou the terrified stutlents ~\~i t l i in  to escalw. Pal\-le! fairly relate..; this 
il~cidelit. a s  nell as tlie controvrrb! I:;>~I\~.,-II Fullel anti h ~ ~ i ~ i e t l i  SIIC~POII 
regarding the authorship of the .'Tenst-giit!" colicrpt. 

"R B. Fuller ant1 E;i!oshi kuromi>a. C~ i t i ca l  Pa t l~ .  (Lol~don: Hutchinson, 
1973) .  175. 

'-'The D! maxion .\mesican" op. cit. 46. 

"'Critical Pat11 391. 

"R.E. Fuller, .'Guinea Pig E.-- Introduction to 1111-erltioni: The Pc~tellte[1 
Kork.. of R. B u c k ~ n l l ~ ~ t e r  Itillrr. iNev Ibrk: St. Rlartin's Press. 1953). p. 

V l l l .  

""The D! maxion .imerican." 01). cit. 50. 

"R. B. Fuller. ~~. i rcI i i ter tore  as  Sub-Ultra-In\isible Realit!." Korltl Con- 
FIer.rs> of E'llpineer~q ancl 4rchitect.c 1970, 15. 

"Critical P'~tl1. xsx. 

''Ill fact, recent rlr\elopments in organic chemistr!- ma! pro\-? Fuller's 
xision to he more accurate than 11e might hare even hol~ecl. In the earl! 
1990s. the tiiscoven of riel\ carbon atom formations in the mathematical 
shapes of geotlcs~c spheres sent excited ripples through the wientific 
cornmunit!. The distribution of chem~ca l  b o ~ ~ d  energ! along the l~!per- 
efficient geometrical s u l f a c e ~  of these atoms coultl g i le  them ph!-sical 
properties unlike an!- other substance knon-n. Christened "fullerenes". 
the new forms of rarhon hold potential as  both highl!- efficient stnlctural 
materials. autl a?  elertri(. ~ u ~ ~ e r c o n d u c t o r s .  Their simultaneou> use ah 
pllys~cal and energical material r\ould pro\? Fuller'-. geodesic concept as  
precisel! as tlie realization of his ..noun-verb" principle. and it T\-oulrl 
undoubtedl!- find ecological and social applications at once. '-Fullerenea" 
scientific .Aalerican (Oct. 1991) 58-59. 
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